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Notice:  This is just my opinion based on Internet research anyone can do.                        Miles in green

If you’ve been keeping up with Miles' publicatons over the years, you’ll see this story is nothing new 

and possibly not even worth notng.  Miles' last paper addresses this, showing these fakes are endless 

and abundant.  However, just recently I had a fght with my (ex) girlfriend about the Gabby Petto fake 

out, which kind of got my blood boiling a litle.  Lifetme even made a TV movie drama last year for 

Petto released on…Oct 1st.  I found it so odd to come face to face with this kind of fear from someone I 

knew; she literally texted her friend her locaton on our 5th date since we had quarreled a few tmes 

throughout the day. For some reason she told me this trying to pass it of as a joke.  It made me so 

uncomfortable that I prety much wanted to end the relatonship right then and there.  I am sick of this 

stuf warping the minds of women and hope to expose what I can with as litle loss of my quality tme as 

possible.  

About three weeks ago, Aiden Sean Fucci (great name right?) was sentenced to life imprisonment for 

the murder of Tristyn Tyne Bailey in the spring of 2021.  Already I get weird vibes from the names alone. 

According to USAToday, “Aiden Fucci, then 14, was arrested on a frst-degree murder charge in the 

http://mileswmathis.com/gabby.pdf
http://mileswmathis.com/gabby.pdf
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2023/03/25/florida-teen-murder-killing-tristyn-bailey/11541395002/


death of Bailey – a case that captured natonal atenton for its brutality and the ages of the victm and 

perpetrator.  In February 2023, just before jury selecton was to begin, Fucci changed his plea to guilty.”

The artcle contnues, “Judge R. Lee Smith on Friday sentenced Fucci to life in prison, calling the crime 

‘heinous, atrocious, and cruel.’”  Another report I found wrote how Fucci was smiling and laughing 

during his convictons, because he’s so evil and such; but I take it as he’s just having fun being a part of 

this Op. 

The murder took place in St. Johns, FL.  The story is full of the usual spooky numbers and absurd details. 

Tristyn was 13 at the tme, with Fucci being 14.  He stabbed her 114 tmes, which is beyond belief, even 

carving the word “KARMA” onto her ankle.  Most 14 year old psychos would think of that right? 

Just for fun I found the incident report* which feels like bad fcton and is way too long of a read.  It’s 

dated June 21, more than two months afer the event took place.  The following secton are summatons

and snippets from that report:

Tristyn was reported missing the next day at 1000 hours [May 9th].  At 1806 hours, a man named Daniel 

Hart located a body near his home afer returning from a run, reportng it to 911.  Patrol units 

responded and located a deceased female, later identfed as Tristyn Bailey. Deputy Robert Neigebauer 

pronounced Tristyn deceased at 1815 hours. Tristyn was located in a wooded area approximately 80 

feet from the southernmost end of the retenton pond south of the Durbin Creek Nursery, located at 

4286 Racetrack Road. Her body was discovered on Mother’s Day.  

Aiden Fucci was identfed as a subject who last had contact with Tristyn. While being picked up by the 

police, Aiden published a picture of himself on Snapchat (seen in the photo under the ttle), asking, “Hey 

guys has anybody seen Tristyn lately?” Right.  Aiden provided inconsistent statements, but admited to 

leaving [his friend] Dofs’ residence with Tristyn at approximately 0110 hours [early morning on May 9th]

and returning home at approximately 0330 hours.  While Aiden Fucci was in an audio and video 

recorded interview room with his mother, Crystal Smith, and father, Jason Fucci, Aiden’s parents asked 

him about coming home at approximately 0330 hours from the video surveillance in their residence. 

Specifcally, Aiden was asked why he was carrying his shoes, to which he responded his feet hurt. This 

admission thereby identfed himself as the subject observed on the Saddlestone Dr. video surveillance 

carrying his shoes.  The photo below is allegedly Tristyn and Aiden walking towards the last house on the

cul-de-sac; tme stamp 0016 on the camera.



Aiden allegedly had a girlfriend, Zofe Bauman (more weird names?).  Jewish names, of course.  

Somehow, a full interview with Zofe conducted by the police has been posted to Youtube.  From this 

interview we learn Aiden always carried a knife with him whenever he was out of school. Zofe described

two of Aiden’s most common knives. One was a grey and black folding knife with an orange skull on the 

handle, with a serrated blade, which Aiden called “Picker.” The second knife was a folding knife with a 

wooden and brass handle, which Aiden called “Poker.”  The report also notes the police found 8 pocket 

knives in his home collecton.  Also found and used during the trial was a ridiculous doodle.  The photo 

below is from the USA Today artcle linked above.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9e3J3xsTLKQ


These guys never know where to stop.

Aiden's grandmother Deborah Spiwak aka Smith, Sparks, and Galvin, has been in the news, so we can 

look her up.  She's only 57, which is strange since Aiden's mother, her daughter, is listed a being 50.  So 

she had her at age 7, I guess.     

Note she has DC on her list.  Plus, Panama City, Fleming Island and Jacksonville are all big Navy bases.   

Looks like she is Naval Intelligence. 

We can't look up Tristyn since she is underage.  They don't list under 18.  Her family is described by the 

media as the Bailey 7.  There are heartbreaking (just kidding) podium speeches from them you can see 

here.  This is literally the next weekend!  You’ll notce almost none of them are crying or upset except for

the mom who could possibly have competed for an Emmy that year.  You can also donate to their new 

foundaton dedicated in Tristyn’s name.  Siblings include her sisters Britany, Alexis, Sophia, and her 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nNCkBEV6hfQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nNCkBEV6hfQ


brother, Teegan.  These children are listed on an Intelius search for the father Forrest Lee Bailey.   His 

wife Stacy is listed as a possible relatve but I couldn’t fnd her using the same search. 

Stacy is Stacy Shefeld, her maiden name, which is why we see Jean Shefeld there.  This also links us to 

Laura Shefeld, 72, possibly her mother.  Aka Lorraine Gainous and Lorraine Penigar. 

Also note the Sellersville. PA on that list.  It seems very out of place, doesn't it?  That is a very spooky 

place, being the home of Deutschhorst Country  Club, which was a Nazi hangout in WWII.  Sellersville is 

also the locaton of the Radium Company of America, allegedly a nuclear weapons manufacturer.  So the

place is obviously a CIA hideout and always has been.  The town remains 94% white, if you count Jews as

white.  Why did they choose Sellersville for that?  Well, that area north of Philly has always been spook 

central, and Joint Base Willow Grove is nearby now. 

Also strange is that I took a quick look at the Baileys in the peerage, and realized I have hit them 

recently.  Do you remember where?  In my paper from a few weeks ago on the Farrells.  The Baileys are 

iron billionaires from Wales, formerly Crawshays, linking us to the Russells, Townshends, Leslies, 

Seymours,  Rentons, Fergussons, Balfours, Douglases, Grahams, and Tyrrells.    

This is a real break in this investgaton, having listngs for spooky places in Colorado such as Litleton, 

Colorado Springs, Denver, and Fort Collins; all places we have seen before in these hoaxes.  Remember 

we also saw the Judge from earlier has the names Lee and Smith, sharing two surnames between Fucci 

and Bailey! All in the family.  And Lee may equal Levy.  

Aiden’s mother Crystal is also being charged in this farce, saying she tampered with evidence by trying 

to wash blood of Aiden’s clothes or something.  I found no match for Crystal Smith at Intelius.  Aiden is 

too young to be listed.  There are two matches for Aiden’s father Jason, one being 34 and the other 

being 38.  No listng of Crystal as a possible relatve for either one, but the frst one has a Michelle Smith 

listed as a possible relatve.

There are actually 93 Crystal Smiths that come up for Colorado,  and the one that comes up related to 

Jason Smith is 48, aka Monk, Wolfe, Wasson and Hale.  

http://mileswmathis.com/farrell.pdf


Do you see what I see?  How about Alexandria and Falls Church, VA?  Falls Church is Langley's front 

doorstep.  Just a wild coincidence, I'm sure.  

So let's search on Crystal Monk, VA, and sure enough we fnd her, age 50 this tme, but related to the 

same people, but with a longer places list.   

Well, that looks even more like the listng of a CIA agent, doesn't it?  We have DC and a lot more 

military/Intel locatons.  Regardless, this kid's mother really gets around, doesn't she?    

There is a fndagrave page for Tristyn with the most photos I have ever seen on that site, including the 

one of her at a bowling alley, lane…13.  

https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/226682511/tristyn-tyne-bailey/photo


Because everyone bowls in Birkenstocks, right? 

Here’s another spooky one from that page, where she is fashing a double horn sign at us:

She was born on Jan 18, 2008.  Aces and eights galore; burial details unknown.



Before we end, I wanted to menton a serendipitous fnding which gave me the idea for the ttle of this 

paper.  As I was working on this paper at the library I came across this book on the shelf.  

Browsing through it I saw a lot examples of early shock publicatons.  It’s easy to see how fake and 

pornographic they are now but I can’t help but wonder what people saw as real back then.  As stupid as 

the details are of this Bailey event, it’s certainly more subtle trying to pass of as somewhat believable to

the asleep.  Perhaps people get a sort of high from these shock stories.  One other thing that struck me 

was a chapter in the book linking Myron Fass to Bill Hickok.  I snapped a photo of it below: Chapter…13; 

not sure why Hickok is spelled wrong or why they’re using a drawing and not a photograph.  Miles has 

already covered Hickok in his OK Corral paper.  It’s also interestng that the Aces and Eights signal comes

from Hickok's playing cards when he was (allegedly) shot.

http://mileswmathis.com/ok.pdf


Fass “bears a striking resemblance to Hickok”, except that he doesn't.  

Myron Fass is noted for decades of smut/pulp publicatons (as well as gun magazines).  Most notable 

would be his publicaton of one of the early versions of Captain Marvel, created by Carl Burgos (real 

name Max Finkelstein) and published by Fass’ M.F. Enterprises.  Fass also worked closely with a Robert 

W. Farrell (born Izzy Katz according to Wikipedia?).  They met through the publisher Eisner & Iger, 



founded by Samuel Maxwell “Jerry” Iger and William Erwin Eisner.  It would be fun to look into the early 

history of comic book producton but I’ll have to leave it for a future paper.

I wanted to fnd a connecton Bill Hickok, however there’s very litle I could fnd about Fass and nothing 

on his family.  Apparently Fass worked with his brother Irving Fass.  I also couldn’t fnd much on him but 

he could be this Jewish fella.  That links to a publicaton of leters between Irving and his daughter.  It’s a

weird read.  As far as I can assess from my brief readthrough, there’s no menton of Irving’s work in 

publishing or his work with Myron.  One of Fass’ pseudonyms was Chief Merion Riley-Foss.  You can be 

sure he is one of the spooky Phoenician Jews.  Oddly enough, he was based out of Florida for the later 

part of his career.  

*htps://s3.documentcloud.org/documents/20996650/incident-report-from-ofc-kurt-hannon.pdf

Miles again: I found this photo untagged by Google today, and it threw me for a loop.  Maybe you can 

help me identfy it.  

https://www.solentro.co.uk/publish/neuburger-marilyn/the-letters-and-writings-of-irving-fass


Do you see why it confused me?  It looks like Harry Styles, aged by 30 years.  


